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Abstract 
It has been demonstrated that urethan which is structurally 
one of the most ainple chemical carcinogen interacts with total 
tissue proteins of Itaxg, liver and kidney tissues of rats and 
mice. The maxiincun binding with lung protein was observed 24 hours 
after the administration of urethan, whereas in the case of liver and 
kidney tissues maximuBi protein bound radioactivity was found, at 48 
hours and 12 hours respectively. The binding of urethan with proteins 
gradually declined after reaching the maxiinum and no radioactivity was 
found in protein san^ les at 192 hours, after the urethan administration. 
As compared to liver and kidney proteins, the extent of urethan binding 
was more with lung proteins which is in agreement with earlier obser-
vations that lung is the laost susceptible tissue to urethan carcino> 
genesis. The data obtained strongpiy suggest a non-covelent interaction 
of urethan with tissue proteins. The age of animals has been found to 
be a detennining factor in urethem protein interaction. As con^ pared 
to older animals (12-6 weeks) the interaction was more in younger 
animals (>4 weeks). Since urethan is known to be catabolized much 
faster in older animals, it is suggested that the length of time. 
urethan remains in the animal body may be a critical factor in the 
initiation of carcinogenesis. The study on intracellular distribu-
tion of uretVam-G^ ^ showed tawch taore concentration of the Carcinogen 
in mitochondria than nuclei. 
The preferential concentration of urethan in mitochondria is 
suggestive of an important role of mitochondria' in carcinogenesis. 
Mtochondrial swelling and contraction is known to reflect the struc-
tural state of mitochondrial membrane and its transport properties. 
Therefore the effect of thioacetamide and urethan on swelling anc contrac-
tion cycle of mitochondria was studied. But this acetamide and urethan 
indmce mitocYiowirial swsllii^  at 20°C as veil as 37®C. Tba contraction 
of mitochondria was inhibited at 37°C in presence of both thioacetamide and 
urethan. Thioacetamide induced swelling has been dependent on the con-
centration of the carcinogen as well as mitochondria. Since 2,4<-dinitro-
phenol inhibits thioacetamide induced swelling, the process appears to be 
energy linked. The urethan induced swelling was also dependent on its 
concentration but it was not as prominent as in the case of thioacetamide. 
As compared to untreated animals, mitochondria obtained firoo thioace-
tamide and urethan induced treated rats failed to respond to inorganic 
phosphate induced swelling. These results are in agre^ent with earlier 
reports where 3-inethyl-dimethylamlnoas5obenaene inhibits swelling of 
nitoohondria. It la quito possible that both the caitJinogens bring 
about conformational changes in the membraiM protein of mitochondria 
which is responsible for changes in swellin^ contraction cycle of 
mitochondria. However, it needs further es^ erimentation to support 
this hjrpothesis. 
Since thioacetamide and urethan affected vivo swelling of 
mitochondria, the in vivq effect of these carcinogens on succinate-
cytochrome C reductase, a key en^e of mitochondria was also studied. 
The results show that single intraperitoneal injections of carcinogenic 
doses of these compounds bring about a significant decrease in succinate-
cytochrome C reductase of rat liver mitochondria* 
In order to iinderstand the role of cell contact and intercellular 
material in determining the biochemical properties in masmalian cells, 
the effect of cell concentration on the transport and Incorporation of 
labelled amino acids into the proteins of hepatic cells in suspension and 
Yoshida Sarcoma (ascites) cells was studied* It has been found that the 
rate of transport and incorporation of labelled amino acids into the pro-
teins decreases when the concentration of hepatic cells in the medium 
is increased* However, there vas no evidence of leakage of amino aolds 
or accunaalation of toxic products in the m©di\m. Similar results 
were obtained with Yoshida Sarcoma (aacitea) cells. These observa-
tions surest that increased frequency of cellular contact is res-
ponsible for the reduction in the rate of transport of amino acids 
in hepatic cells in suspension and Yoshida Sarcoma (ascites) ceUs. 
Therefore cell contact could be a factor regulating the metabolic 
activities in mammalian cells* 
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IV, INTRODUCTION 
General - For the last two decades mitochondria have been a subject 
of intensive biochemical studies for their role in oxidative phosphory-
lation and localization of citric acid cycle and respiratory chain 
enzgrmes. The works of B.Chanee, David Green, A.L. Lehninger, E.G.Slater, 
S. Ochoa, I. Hateffi, H,A.» Lardy and many others have provided a detailed 
picture of the composition, sequence and the reconstruction of respiratory 
chain carrier coi^ lexes and coupled phosphorylation. With current deve-
lopments in understanding the basic phenomena of living e(fstems at the 
molecular level, the knowledge about mitochondria has also acquired new 
dimensions. It is now established that ndtochondria from animal as well t 
as plant cells contain a specific DNA whose buoyant density is different 
from nuclear DNA (Nass et al., 1965? Granick and Gibor, 1967) and is 
circular in nature consisting of supercoiled cyclic filaments (Karoon 
et al.. 1966; Dawid et al., 1967; Hudson and Vinograd, 1967; Radloff 
et al«. 1967). Two groups of workers have aecently isolated and puri-
fied DNA-polymerase from rat liver mitochondria (Kalf and Chik, 1968; 
Meyer and Simpsnn, 1960). Circumstantial as well as experimental evidence 
has beon provided for the presence of mitochondrial DNA dependent HNA 
polynerase and specific t-RKA (Kalf* 1964; Winterbbergerj 1964j Bemett 
efe al., 1967; and Buch and Nass, 1969). Mitochondrial ribosomes have 
been isolated and characterized ft-om rat liver and Saccharongrcea cere-
iaiae (O* Brien and Kalf, 1967; Stagman et igl., 1970). Rat liver mito-
chondria have also been shovm to synthesize protein ^  vivo and i|i yitro 
(Truman, 1963; Kadenbach, 1967). Mitochondria synthesize their messenger 
RSA and ribosomal UNA (Wintersberger, 1966; Suyama, 1967; Gomorosan et 
1968, Attardi and Attardi, 1968). Mitochondrial DNA has been found to 
replicate independent of nuclear DNA (Neubert et gi,, 1965# Reich and 
Luck, 1966; Smith gt gl., 1968). These observations clearly present the 
evidence for an autonomous machinery for IBA, RNA and protein synthesis 
in mitochondria. Recent evidence that mitochondrial biogenesis is partly 
under the control of nuclear DKA opens up new avenues for intensive 
studies on its role in the control mechanism of biochemical reactions 
in the cell. 
Mitochondria from Tumor Tissueg - Although considerable amount of work 
has been done on mitochondria from tumor tissues, little efforts have 
been made to understand its relevance in the complex phenomenon of 
neoplastic transformation. 
Tumor ndtoehondria havo been found to be low in NAD, 
KADH, FAD, CoA, Cyt 0, AIP and other adenosine nucleotides (Reid, 1962| 
Piala and Slala, 1967). It has been shown that the activities of ATPase 
(AIP pbesphohydrolase, 3.6.1.4), Aconitase (Citrate(iaoeitrate)l^o-
lyase, 4.2.1.3.)» Saecinate dehydrogenase (Succinates Qjrb* C oxidored-
uctase, 1.6.2.1.) and Cytochrome Oxidase (pyti oxygen oxidoreductase, 
1.9.3.1.) are low in hepatoma as compared to normal liver (Schneider, 
1946j Aisenberg, 1961j Reid, 1962). 
The early concept of Warburg (1923) on inpaired respiration 
and a high rate of ^ ycolysis has recently been supported Igr the work of 
Burk et |^ j[l967). Using a series of tumors, these workers found a direct 
relationi^p between the extent of malignancy and anaerobic ^ colysis. 
The suggestion of Keifakh et a^ (1965), that mitochondria may play an 
in^ ortant role in reflating glycolysis by releasing certain glycolysis 
stimulating factors, is therefore of considerable interest. One of these 
factors is NAD whose release in normal cells depends upon reversible 
changes in mitochondrial membrance. Graffi gt ^  (1965) demonstrated 
significant differences of mitochodrlal protein synthesis iji vitro in 
4 
Aonoal and tumor cells. Compared to normal cells the ainizio acid 
Incorporation into the mitochondrial proteins of tumor cells was 
much low. There are other r^rts also which indicate the absence 
of certain structural protein in tumor mitochondria (Neifakh ^  a^ ., 
1964; Etala and Piala, 1966). In the li^t of these observations, 
it is possible that the regulation of ^ colysis ty mitochondria is 
lost due to an alteration in the manhrane proteins* 
BeaemKLance Bs^ tween Tumor Cells and Respimtory-Deficient Mutants of Yeast 
1 
It is of considerable interest to note the resemblance between tumor 
cells and respiratoiy-deficient mutants of yeast. The respiratory-
deficient mutants of yeast are known to have an impaMed respiration 
and enhanced glycolysis (Cause, 1967). These mutants of Saccharomyees 
cerevisiae are not identical bht belong to a variety of types depending 
upon the kind of metabolic inspaJrrment. Respiratory-deficient mutants 
of yeast have been found to lack in Cytochrome Oxidase (Cyts Oxygen 
oxidoreductase, 1 . 9 . 3 . 1 ) , Succinio-dehydrogenase-Gyt.b congilex and 
NADHj Cyt C oxidoreductase ( 1 . 6 . 2 , 1 ) (Slonimski and Hirsch, 1952). The 
reduction rates of NADH and KADPH in these mutants have been shown to 
be extremely low as conqiared to normal yeast (Kovachevich, 1964). Such 
21 
mutants of yeast can b© Induced fcy acrifLavln (l^ hrussi et 1949), 
5-fliioroaracil (Itoustacchi and Marcovich, 1963) and carcinogenic agents 
like A^ nitroquinoline-N-oxide (Mil\ichi gt al., 1963 and Morlta and 
MtfUchi, 1970) and Styryl 430 (Constantine, 1964). 
Recent attends to investigate the molecular properties of 
Biitochondrial MA isolated from reapiratoiy-d^ ficient uiutanta and normal 
yeast, have indicated a marked difference in their buoyant densities, 
(Mounoulou et gl., 1966). Mehrotra and Mahler (1968) showed that the 
adaaine-tl^ rmine content of respiratory-deficient mutant mitochondrial 
DNA was 90% as compared to B3% for the normal yeast. This alteration 
according to these workers could make the mitochondrial DNA respiratory-
deficient mutant genetically incoagsetent. 
A recent report (Matile and Bahr, 1968) indicates the 
\ 
presence of at least two types of mitochondria in yeast showing different 
biochemical properties. Similar observations have been made in the case 
of rat liver where two morphologic types (Bahr and Zeitler, 1962) of 
mitochondria were found. Electron microscopic studies of tumor mitochon-
dria or mitochondria from carcinogen treated cells a.s well as from re»-
piratory-deficient mutants of yeast show a great reduction in size and 
number (iOlard gfc 1952j Schatz gt al., 19^ 3 Svoboda and Higglnaon, 196S). 
The above roaitioned similarities between respiratory-deficient 
nutants of yeast and tumor cells suggest a possible microbial inodel for 
metabolic organisation of tumor cells. These extremely interesting corre-
lation of biochemical and morphological properties of mitochondria open 
up several possibilitiea for work on the role of mitochondria in neoplastic 
transformation. Two r&cy attractive models highlighting the role of mito-
chondria in carcinogenesis have been rec^tly proposed (Gause, 1967} 
Hiargava, 19701. 
In the present thesis an attempt has been made to study the 
early biochemical changes in mitochondria f^ om carcinogen treated animals. 
The two chemical carcinogens used here are Thioacetamide and Urethan. 
Urethan and Thioacetamide Carcinogenesis - Urethan (NHg-COO-GgH^ ), which 
is structurally one of the most siople chemical carcinogen, has been shown 
to induce lung adenomas, hepatomas, mammary tumors, skin papilonas and 
malignant lymphomas in mice, rats and hamsters and therefore it is regarded 
as a multipotent carcinogen (Marvish, 1968). On intraperitoneal injection 
(1 Bg/gm body weight) into mice and rats, urethan begins to breakdown 
23 
almost immediataly and about 90$ of the carcinogenic does is catabolized 
wltMn 84 hours and oriiy a small amount ia excreted in •ccrine (Btyan gt , 
1949 Boyland and Rhoden, 1949). A small portion of the administered ure-
than therefore seems to be responsible for its carcinogenic effects. The 
mechanism of action of urathan in animal tissues is not yet eoa5>letely 
elucidated. However, it ia believed that its conversion to N-hydroxy ure-
than and further acetylation (Boyland and Kery, 19^ 5) or glucosiduronida-
tion (Marvish, 1966) produces a coB?)ound which may act as a proadmate car-
cinogen (Neiy> 1963). 
Thioacatamide (CH^ -CS-KHg) which is also a structurally 
siaple carcinogen is well-known for its hepatocarcinogenic and other toxic 
effects in rats and mice. The effects of thioacetamide have been studied 
histologically and biochemically (Gupta, 1956| Grant and Bees, 1958). 
Thioacetamide has been found to be rapidly- catabolized in rats. Studies 
with tritium labelled thioacetamide have shown that over 95$ of the car-
cinogenic dose is converted into acetate in 24 hours (Roes et a^ ., 1966). 
Recwitly Sapre et gl (1969) hav® reported the netabolic effects of thio-
acetamide in Swiss mice. Their observations show a decrease in the 
Ip^ogen and protein contents of liver, while total HFIA and DNA contents 
of hepatic tissue remained iinalteredl. These workers have also observed 
a decrease in the activities of glueose-6-phosphatase (D-gluco3e-6P 
phospholydrolase, 3.1*3.9) fructose^ 1,6-dipho8phatase (D-fructose-1, 
6diP l-phosphol^ rolase, 3.1.3.11) smd phosphoglucoimatase (oC-D-glacoae-
1,6 diP: (tC-D-^ucoso-I-P phosphotrwiaferase 2.7.5.1) on thioacetamide 
administration, (SLsraog&n decrease vas observed or^ in the case of 
livor and not in other tissues, suggesting an organ specific effect of 
thioacetamide. Grant and Rees (1958) observed a progressive decrease in 
liver mitochondrial nitrogen content, on treatment with thioacetamide in 
c® 
rats for several weeks. Ftorthermor^ , the oxidation rates of 1-malate, 
pyruvate, octanate, citrate, iso-citrate and oc-oxo^utarate bjr mitochon-
drial suspensions were considerably reduced. The decrease of mitochondrial 
nitrogen and the alteration in the oxidative capacity of mitochondrial 
suspension during thioacetamide treatment clearly indicate a direct action 
of thioacetamide on liver mitochondria. 
From the above mentioned properties of urethan and thioace-
tamide it is evident that these compounds although structuraaiy simple, 
are potent chemical carcinogens for rats and mice. Since these carcinogens 
do not require any 'promoter' for the development of tumors and are 
rapidly catabolized in rodents, one could safely assume that they act 
n o 
on cellular constituents per ise and initiate a process within a short 
period after their administration which ultimately leads to neoplasia* 
liiteraction of Chemical Carcinogens with Cellular Proteins - A wide 
variety of chemical con^ xmnds has be®n shown to be carcinogenic to 
animals ever since Ym&gim and Ichikawa (1918) reported the successful 
production of t\iiaors In rabbits and other esqjerlmental animals fay repeated 
painting of coal tar. Chemical compounds capable of initiating the car-
cinogenic process do not have cojunon structures and also differ in their 
species and tissue specificities. 
Considering the me^^sm of induction of neoplasia, it is 
essential for a chemical carcinogen firstly to penetrate into the colls 
of the target tissue and secondly to react in a specific way with the 
cellular constituents. The first factor may depend on the permeability 
of the tissue to the carcinogen, which may also be one of the factors 
responsible for its tissue specificity. In the course of interaction of 
a chemical carcinogen with ceaiular constituents, its reactions with 
proteins and nucleic acids seem to be of vital in?>ortance in the light 
of their role in regulating the cellular activities and transfer of genetic 
properties to daughter cells, Axuy change or modification in the structure 
1 
of those macromolecules as a consequence of their interaction with 
chealcal carcinogens would result in the derangement of control 
aechaniam of cell and might eventually lead to the neoplastic formation. 
Chemical carcinogens have been di'\^ ded into two broad 
catagories (Parber, 1968), (a) compounds that appear to be active as 
such and (b) compounds which require metabolic conversion to a more 
active metabolite to initiate the neoplastic transformation. The first 
group includes the polycyclic hydrocarbons and -^propiolactone, which 
are known to effect a variety of ceUs and tissues in various species. 
J 
The fact that majority of known metabolites of these con^ xMnds are 
found to be less active or inactive carcinogens support the notion that 
these chemical carcinogens are active i^ier ae and do not require prior 
conversion to a more active metabolite. In the other group of carcino-
gens are included the conpninds which are subjected to a number of 
enzymic reactions (Miller and Miller, 1966). In majority of cases these 
metabolic conversions lead to the formation of compounds that are non-
carcinogenic and ultimately detoxicated. However, some metabolic con-
versions may result in the formation of a compound which may either be 
equally or more carcinogenic than the parent con^ jound. i^ch active 
1 
metabolites are known as proximate carcinogens and out of these, which 
finally react with cellular constituents are defined as ultimate car* 
cinogenie metabolites. 
It is now known that a number of chemical carcinogens 
interact with several constituents of cells including protein, HNA 
and DM, Interaction of these carcinogens with macromolecules can be 
either due to formation of weak bonds such as hydrogen bond and electro-
static fbrces of covalent bonding. These bound derivatives of carcino-
gens may play an ij&portant role in carcinogenesis. 
Amino Azo I^ yes t Since the original discovery of the co-
valent interaction of a chemical carcinogen with liver protein b(jr fillers 
group at Wisconsin, a number of oncogenic chemicals have been fo\md to 
interact with cell proteins. In their study Miller and Mller (1947) 
den»nstrated a firm binding of N,N-dimett^ l-4-aminoasiobenzene with liver 
proteins. Dye binding occured only in liver and an increase in the 
protein bound dye was fouxid on contineoue administration of the dye for 
several weeks and then it slowly declined* An approximate correlation 
between the amount of protein bound dye and the susceptibility of the 
tissue to carcinogenesis by aminoazo dye was also obtained Miller and 
Miller, 1952J 1953). The hepatic tumors induced fcgr the amino azo dyes 
12 
could not show detectable protein bound dye (Miller and Miller, 1947). 
Sorof «t ^  (1951; 1958; 1963) bave shown a preferential binding of 
aminoazo dyes with the slow hg fraction of soluKLe cytoplasmic proteins 
from the livers of rats fed with aminoazo dyes (Sorof and Cohen, 1951). 
They have also shown that the slow hg fraction of these proteins in-
creased daring the administration of andnoazo dyes and that this fraction 
was totally missing ftom the tumors induced hy these dyes. Whitcutt 
^ si (i960) have also demonstrated that a major share of S-metl^ l-N-
dimetlyl-A^ aminoazobenzene was associated with a single protein fraction 
isolated fey ion-exehange chromatography ft-om the livers of rats fed with 
this dye. These observations support the early hypothesis of Millers tJmt 
deletion of an iii^ Kjrtant protein firom the cell may induce liver tumors in 
aminoazo dye fed rats. 
As regards the structure of hepatic protein-dye complex, 
little was known before Millers group isolated 3-m©tl5rl mercapto-N-Methyl-
4-aminoa®oben2ene from the liv«ra of irata fed or injected with N-N-dimethyl-
or N,methyl-4-aminoazobenzene (Scribner gt SI*» 1965, Miller and Miller, 1966), 
Their observations suggest the attachement of the dye with protein aa a 
5-methionyl derivative. These results have been confixmed using H-metl^ l-
9 
(J 
-^aminoazo bonzene and methionine-S^ ^ (Miller and Mllor, 1966), 
g*Acetyl Amino Haorene (2AAF)} Several investigators 
have studied the binding of 2AAF with celluler proteins in rata using 
or its K-hydroxy derivative and also N^  ^-labelled 2AAF 
(Miller and Miller, 1955; I^ er and Morris, 1956; Weisburgar gt aj,., 
1961J Marroquin and Farber, 1965). They have found a correlation between 
the extent of hepatic protein binding of C^  ^-labelled 2AAF and the sus-
ceptibility of the tissue to carcinogenesis (Miller and Miller, 1966), 
Similar to the studies with aminoazo dyes MJLlers group has also shown 
specific binding of esters of 2AAF or its N-hydroxy derivative with sulfur 
atom of methionine of liver proteins vivo as well as i3i vitro (De 
Bann gt al., 1967). 
Although the radioactivity is distributed throughout the 
hepatic soluble protein after the administration of 2AAF-9-C^ ,^ Sorof 
et (1960; 1965) have observed more localization in the fast hg protein 
fractions. They have also made observations similar to their findings 
with aminoazo dyes that the hg fraction of the liver proteins of rats 
fed with 2AAF was Increased and a marked decrease was found in the hg 
fraction of protein in the hepatic tumors induced biy this carcinogen. 
Furthermore, it has been shown that 2AAF-9-C^ ^ does not bind to the pro-
teins of primaiy hepatic tumors induced by the same carcinogen. (Sorof 
14 
et fil.i 1965). In subsequent studies Freed and Sorof (1966) have, shown 
that purified fractions of hg proteins are capable of inhibiting the 
coll growth lu vitro* 
2-NapthyXamine : Brill and Rodonski (1965) have shown a 
bound mstabolite of 2-naphthylaiidne In the urinary bladder of dogs 
which were fed the carcinogen. This study is in agreeicent with the 
studies which showed a preferential localization of the radioactivity 
in urinary bladders of various species which were fed with 2*naphthylainine-
(Henson ^  §3,., 1954; SomervilLe et 1956, Goldha.att rt sl.,1960). 
polycyelic Hydrocarbons t Miller (1951) detected a protein 
bound derivative of 3, Vbenzpyren© in rat liver. Similar observations 
were made by several other workers using fluorimetrio techniques (Moodie 
aigi., 1954; Woodhouse, 1954a, 1954b). Abell and Heidelberger (1962) 
found preferential binding of hydrocarbons to a slightly basic protein 
fraction of mouse skin. A correlation between the amount of li^ drocarbons 
bound to protein fraction and the carcinogenisity was also obtained in 
their studios. Protein binding was also shown with 3,4-benapyrene and 
1*2,5,6 dibenzanthraceno on incubation of mouse embryonic cells with 
those hydrocarbons (Nakajima and Dander, 1964). These observations are 
of great relevance in the light of the reports of Borwald and Sachs (1963) 
a 
and Heidelberger and Ipe (1967) on the malignant transfonnation of 
mouse and hamster cells in vitTO by lydrocarbons. 
Ethionine i This chenical carcinogen has also been fotind 
to be inactive per sg and thus needs metabolic conversion to an active 
metabolite (Sfcekol, 1963} Farber, 1963). Ethionine is incoiporated into 
proteins in place of methionine. High level of protein binding with 
ethionie has also been observed l3y Natori et gl (1961) in rat liver. 
Sorof gb al (1962) have reported some localization of radioactivity in 
&,g and hg soluble proteins. However, the localization was less strik-
ing than with the aminoazo dyes or Z AAF. 
Swelling and Contraction of Mitochondria « Mitochondrial swelling was 
first reported by Cleland (1952) and Raaflaub (1953)» who made a detailed 
study of the volume changes in mitochondria by measuring the turbidity 
of mitochondrial suspensions and suggested two type of volume changes, 
(a) a passive change, depending on the osmotic pressure of the suspending 
medium and (b) an active change linked to respiration, i^ nce then a 
mmber of active swelling agents have been discovered. The physiologically 
occurring swelling agents are inorganic phosphate (Raaflaub, 1953j Hunter 
and Ford, 1955), thyroxine (Tapley, 1956), reduced and oxidised glutathione 
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(Naubart and Lehninger, 1962), Ca (Tapl«y, 1956), long chain fatty 
acids (Lehninger and ReuBB^, 1959), ascorbic acid (Ifeinter al.,1959) 
ferrous ions (Hunter ©t gl., 1963) and four polypeptide hormones like 
ojybocin, vasopressin, insulin and somatotrophin (Lehninger, 1961,1964). 
The non-physiological swelling agents are p-chloromercurobenzoate and 
iodoacetate (lapley, 1956j Dickens and Saljaony, 1956) metal ions like 
Zn"^ , Cu"*^ , Hg"^ * (Tapley, 1956; amter ^  al., 1956) phlorizin (Lehninger 
and Schneider, 1958), arsenite and sulfite (Hanter fit ai», 1956, 1959). 
The Swollen mitochondria may contract again wh®n ptosphoiylation and 
respiration ai« reinstated (Beyer (gb al., 1955| Price et gl., 1956). A 
rapid and low amplitude shrinkage of mitochondria was demonstrated as a 
result of addition of ADP in the presence of enough substrates and oicygen 
(Chance and Packer, 1958} Packer, 1959). However, during large amplitude 
swelling, phosphorylation and respiration both are inactivated but their 
restoration only does not shrink the mitochondria. Lehninger (1959) 
reported the reversal of swelling, by ATP, Ng'^''" and bovine serum albumin. 
The swelling Induced by thyroxine did not require Mg'*'* or fto"^"*" in addition 
to ATP. The reversal of various tjjpes of mitochondrial swelling is not 
found to be inhibited by 2,4-dinitrophenol and cyanide (Lehninger 1959). 
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Active large amplitude swelling of mitochondria is accou^ janied ty water « 
and ion uptake and can be produced through three different nechanisms, 
(a) a mechanism which is linked to respiration through electron trans-
port chain and oxidative phosphorylation. Ejiample of such a mechanism 
is the swelling of mitochondria induced fcy inorganic phosfphate, throxine, 
sulfite and arsenite (Tapley, 1956; ffimter et gl., 1959). (b) a mode 
of swelling which is initiated tjjr peroxidation of mitochondrial lipids 
and is independent of phoi^ horylating respiration. This type of swell-
ing is induced by ascorbata, glutathione (GSSH or GSH + GSH) and farrous 
ions and (c) a third mechanism relate to the swelling caused by thiols, 
disulfides and several peptide hormones. 
It is now known that mitochondrial swelling induced^  by 
inorganic phosphate or thyroxine requires the generation of a high energy 
cowpovmd (Azzone and Azxi, 1966, Scott and ftinter, 1966). The swelling 
is accompanied by accumnulation of large amounts of cations. The mech-
anism of energy depoadent mitochondrial swelling is not fUUy known. 
Swelling caused by glutathione (CiSSH or GSH • GSSH), ascor-
bate and ferrous ions is ind^endent of phosphorylating respiration because 
it is not inhibited ty 2,4-dinitrophenol, sodiui azide or aaytal (Hunter 
n o 
et al., 1959; 1963). Swelling induced ty these agents isafl been found 
to be related to lipid peroxide formation in mitochondria (Hoffsten ft 
1962 Hunter et 1963). Ifowever, no lipid peroxidation was found in 
the case of inorganic pho^hate and other agents where mitochondrial 
swelling is linked to respiration. The question whether lipid peroxida-
tion is the cause or the result of mitochondrial swelling is not yet 
clear, since in most cases lipid peroxidation and swelling occurs sim-
ultaneously. However, it has been suggested that peroxide formation 
causes the permeability and stiuctural changes in mitochondria during 
ferrous ion induced swelling (Hunter ^  1963). The mechanism of 
peroxide initiating the damage of permeability of mitochondria is not 
yet known. 
In the case of thiols and disulfide (QSH and GSSH) induced 
mitochondrial swelling, lehninger (1962) suggested that they possibly 
react with specific thiol or disulfide groups or both of the mitochondrial 
membrane . This view is supported by the fact that metals like Hg'^ , Gu"*"*^  
and p-chloromercurobenzoate as well as iodacetate, all of irhich are capa-
ble of combining with -SH groups, are also swelling agents. These consi-
derations, therefore, suggest that mitochondrial swelling occurs when jE5ree 
o 
thiol groups in the oitoehondria are oxidized or certain mitochondrial 
disulfide groups are reduced. The ext»mal3y added thiols could bring 
about the ruptwe of disulfide linkage and disulfides would react with 
membrane thiols to produce a new disulfide bond or in other words the 
action of thiols and disulfides would bring about conformational changes 
in the membrance proteins of mitochondria, 
The experimental evidence of the above consideration has 
been provided hy Riloy and Lehninger (I964), Thej^ have observed a large 
drop in the mitochondrial -SH groups during swelling induced Igr glutathione 
(GSSH). Ihe reversal of swelling by ATP, Mg'^''' and bovine serum albumin 
was acconpanied by the restoration of the original thiol content of mito-
chondrial membrane . No change in mitochondrial -SH groups was observed 
in the ease of mitochondrial swelling induced bgr Ca"*^ , tl^ oxirte, oleate 
and glutathione (GSH). 
Swelling and contraction cycle of mitochondria has also beMi 
studied in carcinogen treated end tumor tissues. It has been found that 
feeding of Vdimethylaminoaaobenzene and o-aminoazotoluena to rats greatly 
reduces the swelling ability of liver mitochondria (Clerici and Oudkowica, 
1956; Emmelot and Bos, 1957). Strong Impairment of mitochondrial swelling 
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has been reported Crom aaodye induced hepatoma or £tom transplanted 
solid tusnors (Samelot and Boa, 1957; f4ilolo and Abriqnani, 1957j Miller 
and Goldfeder, 1965). Inactive azodyea do not bring about such changes 
in the mitochondria. Feo (1967) has found that tunor mitochondria are 
initially swollen and therefore could not undergo small or large amplitude 
swelling to the same extent as normal liver mitochondria. These observa-
tions clearly indicate that alteration in the structuare of mitochondrial 
membrances is a characteristic feature of carcinogenesis. 
HeTjatio Cells in Suspension - Hepatic cells in suspension have been pre-
pared fcQT a number of methods which include mechanical treatment using a 
gentle homogenizatlon (Harrison, 1953 a, 1953bj Jacob and Bhargaim, 1962), 
treatment with trypsin (Dulbecco and Vogt, 1954-J Sandstrom, 1965) and per-
fusion with chelating agent followed by physical treatment (Anderson, 1953; 
Eisenberg, 1962). However, most of these methods suffer from a number of 
drawbacks including low recovery of cells, existence of clumps in final 
suspension and lack of moiphological integrity of the cells. The method 
described by Jacob and Ehargava (1962) has been most widely used for the 
preparation of hepatic cells in suspension for biochemical studies, since 
it has least drawbacks and gives a good recovery of intact parencl^ rmal cells. 
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Parenchjjrmal cells prepared by this method respire significantly and 
synthesize protein and RNA (Siargava and Bhargava, 1962j Jacob and 
Bhargava, 1965; Ipe and Bhargava, 1965; Reddy, 1969). These cells 
are known to take up chylomicrons, free or esterified cholesterol and 
palffiitate (Webb and Green, 1966j Higgins and Green, 1966| Higgins 1967). 
The cells in suspension \inlike tissue slices cannot transport orotate, 
adenine and uracil (Bhargs-va, 1970), Shenraigam and Bhargava (1966; 1969) 
have also shown the uptake of exogenously added RNA liver or B.Coli RNA 
and E.Coli DNA. Coi^ sarative studies on the Mochemical properties of 
liver slices and cells in suspension have also been made (Miargava, 1963). 
These cells thus provide a good system to study the role of cell contact 
and intercellMlar material in determdning the intraceHtilar lalochenical 
reactions. 
Scope of dissertation - This thesis includes investigations dealing 
with various aspects of biochemical changes in animal cells on administra-
tion of chemical carcinogens and regulation of biochemical reactions as 
a consequence of cell contact in mammalian cells* 
1. Interaction of Urethan-C^ ^ with Tissue Proteins in Rats 
and Mice t It is evident from the work described earlier that the intoraction 
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Of chendeal carcinogens with cellular proteins is of vital in^ iortance 
in the light of their role as regulators of cellular activity. The 
matin objective of this investigation was to understand the relationship 
between protein carcinogen interaction and its carcinogenic potency and 
tissue specificity. To achieve this aim, ^  vivo interaction of urethan-C^ '^  
with tissue proteins was studied. Carcinogenic doses of unlabelled ui-ethan 
(with urethan-C^ )^ were given to rats and mice and protein-urethan-C^ ^ 
interaction was investigated in lung (most susceptible tissue to urethan 
carcinogenesis), liver and kidney (least susceptible tissue) tissues. 
Subcellular distribution of urethan-C^ ^ has also been studied in view of 
\ 
the earlier reports (Berenblum ^  al., 1958) Islat it is preferentially 
concentrated in mitochondria. 
2.Effect, of Thioacetamide and Urethan on and Contract 
tion Cycle and Succinate-cyt. C Reductase of Rat Liver Mitochondria s It 
is evident firom the recent developments in cell biology and biochemical 
research that mitochondria play a vital role in the regulation of cellular 
activities. A survey of literature shows that changes in mitochondrial 
activity in tumor cells were noticed long back but its relevance was not 
/ 
inuch realized till recent. The following evidence provide rationale to 
the suggestions that mitochondria mi^t have an inportant role to play in 
f> 9 
the process of careUiogenesis. (Qauae, 1967; Ehargava, 1970). 
(i) Warburg (1923) observad a high rate of gkyoolyoia and 
impaired respiration in tumors which has recently beoa confinaed (Bark 
et 1965, 19^). 
(ii) tumor mitochondria have been found to b© low in several 
4) 
ena^ ymes (Reid 1962)« The amoxjnts of cytochrome oxidase, cytochrome C, 
NAIXi, FAD, CoA, and ATP have alao been shown to be much low in cancer cells 
(Dubois and Potter, 1942? Schneider and Potter, 1943b; Beid, 1962; Fiala 
and Piala, 1967). 
(ill) Beeent evidence, that binding of chendcal carcinogens 
with cellular DN^ , ig directly related to the initiation of carc^og^eis 
(Heimings et gl,., 1968, Bates et 1968 ), are of great significance 
in view of the fact that mitochondria possess their own DM species. 
(iv) Urethan is known to go preferentiallj'- into mitochondria 
(Bereoblum, 1958). 
(v) The size and number of mitochondria has been found to 
decrease in tumor cells (Allard e^ gl,, 1952; Svoboda and Higginson, 1958). 
(vl) NEltochondrial DKA fipom normal and cancer cells show 
differences In their physical properties (Clayton and Vteograd, 1969). 
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(vii) There is a great resemtiLanee between cancer cells and 
respiratory-deficient mutants of yeast (Gause, 1967). Such mutants may be 
induced in addition to other agents with chemical carcinogens. The res-
piratoiy-deficient mutants of yeast exhibit many similarities with cancer 
cells including a high rate of glycolysis, impafa-ed respiration and deple-
tion of mitochondrial enzymes. It ia now well established that respiratory-
deficient mutants of yoaat occur as a result of certain abnormalities in 
mitochondria. Thus these mutants provide an appropriate working nwdel for 
iinderstanding the role of mitochondria in carcinogenesis. 
In view of the above considerations, the effects of thioace-
tamide and urethan on mitochondrial swelling and contraction ( in vitro and 
jui vivo) and 3uccinate-Cyt C Reductase has been studied. Since thioaceta-
adde and urethan are known to be rapidly removed teom the animal body, it 
seams most likely that initiation of the process which tiltimately leads to 
neoplasia takes place within short period after their administration. Thus 
the early changes observed in mitochondria after the administration of 
thioacetamide and urethan would be of great significance. 
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Cell Concentration Effect on the Transport and Incorpora* 
tlon of Labelled Amino Acids in Hepatio Cells in Suspension and Yoshlda 
Sarcoma Cells i Using hepatic cells in suspension, it is possible to 
study the role of cell contact on the intracellular activitiesi since 
the extent and magnitude of cell contact will depeM on the concentration 
of cells in the shaken suspension^  In the present study the effect of 
cell concentration on the transport and incorporation of amino acids in 
hepatic cells in suspension has been investigated. To know if the pheno-
menon of cell contact plays a role in determining the biochemical proper-
ties of neoplastic cells, similar study has been made with Yoshida Sarcoma 
(Ascites) cells. 
2 G 
V. EXPEKEMEaJTAI. 
Materials 
Aniwale » For urethanr-protein interaction ajtid cell concentration studies 
an inbred strain of adult Wistar albino rata were obtained £rom Nutritional 
Research Laboratoiy, E^ derabad. For mitochondrial swelling and en^ yaa 
studies an inbred strain of rfiatar albino rata were purchased locally* 
Mice susceptible to ursthan carcinogenesis were obtained firom Haffkin 
Institute, Borabey. Wistar albino rats bearing Yoshida Sarcoma (Ascites) 
cells were obtained frojs Cancer Research Institute, Bombay. All animals 
were fed ad libitum on Hindlaver Animal Feed. 
ChQHd-cals - Special choitdcals obtained ftom commercial sources included: 
Urethan-{carboi^  1-C ) sp. activity, 31.4- mc/inM (Shwartz Bioresearch, 
U.S.A.); I/-Histidine-(ring-2-C^ '^ ) sp. activity, 35 L-Methionine-
(methyl-G sp. activity, 29.5 mc/iuM, L-Threonine (l-C sp. activity, 
6.0 BIO/ mH, and L-Phanylaianine ep. activity, 170 mc/mM. (Radio-
chemical Centre, U.K.); Algal Pi'otein Hydroaysate-irL-G^ "^ , sp. activity, 
54 mc/ niAtom of carbon (Philips-JXiphar, Holland) j Cytochrome C and AlP 
(Biochemical Unit, V.P. Ghost Inst., Delhi); Thioacetamide and Urethan, 
(E.Merck, Germany); Bblia-Ciocalteu Reagent (BDH, India). 
§ 
ftethoda 
laolatlon of Naclei jand Mitoohondria froia Long. Livar ead Kidney Tlsettee-
The aninals were sacrificed by giving a blow on the head. The tissues 
were excised, pooled in cold 0.25 M sucrose and honjogexiized in a pre-
cooled aH glass or teflon pestle Potter-Elvehjem homogeniaer. All 
manipulations were made at The hoinogenate was collected and 
passed through a 200 mesh sieve to remove connective tissues etc. It 
was centrifuged at 600 x g in a MSB refrigerated centrifuge. Mitochondria 
and nuclei were isolated from supernatant and sediment respectively. In 
Case of rat liver mitochondria Jenetzki (Model K50) refrigerated centri-
£\age was wsed. 
(i) Mitochondria s The supernatant was careftilly collected 
and recentriftiged at 600 x g to eliminate any possible nuclei contamina-
tion. The resulting supernatant was centriiViged for 30 mimtes at 10,000xg, 
The supernatant was rejected and the sediment containing mitochondria was 
washed twice with 0.25 M sucrose and finally taken in the required medium. 
(ii) nuclei t The pellet from first centrifUgation at 600 x g, 
containing whole cells, cell debris and nuclei was dispersed mechanically 
at a very low speed in a teflon pestle bomogenizer which contained 2.4 
sucrose in 1.5 x 10*"^  M CaClg. After centrifUgation at 40,000 x g for 
'J 
60 miJitttQS in a SW 25.1 rotor of a Spinco (model L) Preparative Ultrac-
OTtriflige, the nuclei forjued a thick pellet at the bottom of th3 centri-
fuge tube. The mclel pellet was re-dispereed iai 2,4. M sucrose containing 
1 .5 X 10"^  M CaClg and again centriJRiged at 40,000 x g for 60 ainutes. To 
ascertain the purity of the nuclei praparatioa, a sesiple of the nuclei 
pellet was checked under a pliase cotrast laicroscope (x 80). If neeeaeary 
it was resuaper^ ed and recentrifiiged at 40*000 x g for 60 minutes. 
>jbaaurement of Swelling and Gontrfiction of iW^ ochondrja - The swelling 
and contraction of rat liver mitochondria was measured according to tbe 
method of Lehninger (1959) hty following the decrease and incrsas© in atv-
sorbance at 520 aiu respectively in a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 spectro* 
photometer. For inorganic phosphate, thioacetamide and urethan Induced 
swelling, the temperature was Kaintainod at 20-22®C, whereas for spontaneous 
swelling experiments it was kept at 37^ 0, The protein content of mitochon-
dria was estiffiated by I.owry (1951) method. 
Assay of Succinate*Qytocbroine C Redaetaae - Using succinic acid and cytoch-
rome C as election donor and acceptor respectively, mitochondrial succinate-
cytochrome C reductase was assayed manometrically (Schneider and Potter 1943). 
Rr^ paratjLon of Hepatic Cells in Suspension - It was prepared according to 
the method of Jacob and Bhargava (1962). The method consists of perfusion 
o 
•2 of th0 liver with 30-50 nOL of cold 2.7 x 10 K sodium citrate in ealciuBH 
fVBQ Lock's solution (Dawson at 1959), followed by dispersion in 
0.25 Ji sucrose in a apecialiy designed tissue diaperser which is a modified 
Potter-Elveh^ ea homoganiaier having a soft rubber pestle. The dispersate 
was filtered through a 200 meah sieve and centrifuged in a MSB refrigera-
ted centrifuge for a ndnutos at 200 x g. Tho eadiment of the single par-
enei\ymal calls was recnispended in cold Ca''^ -fre8 KRP buffer (Dawson et si.,19$9 
Preparation of Yoshida SarGom (ascites) Cells - Ascites cells drai^ n out 
withthe help of a syringe from the peritoneal cavity of rats were collected 
in cold nortnaJ. saline solution. They were spun dov/n at a low syjeed in a 
refrigerated centrifuge and supernatant containing blood cells was discarded. 
The cells were repeatedly washed with cold normal saline tin all the blood 
cells were removed and a pure preparation of ascites cells was obtained. 
These oells were once agi?in washed with Ga -free KRP buffer and suspended 
in the same medium. 
Cell Count - The concentration (manber of cells/ml) of parenchyaial cells 
and Yoshida sarcoma cells was detennined on a haemocyfcomoter (100 u deep 
g 
having a graduated area of 9 ma divided into 9 nsa^ or squares ssch with an 
2 area of 1 an ) under phase contraE?t raicroscopo ( x 80). 
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laolatlon and Estimation of Protein and Total^ Frae Amino Acids in 
Hepatic Cells in Suapenaion and loshida jSarcoma Cellfl - At the end of 
Incubation period the samples were chilled in iee, centrifUged and the 
supernatant rejected. The pellet was repeatedly washed with cold Ca^ *-
free KRP buffer to remove all the radioactivity in the medium. The 
washings were monitored for their radioactivity till no counts were detec-
ted, For complete precipitation of proteins the calls were precipitated 
l^r 10^  TCA (w/v) and kef>t in old for 20 minutes. The precipitate was 
centriftoged and the supernatant was kept for fSree amino acid estimation. 
The precipitate was washed twice with 5$ TCA. These washings were combined 
with the first one ftr free amino acid estimation. The precipitate w&a then 
heated in TCA for 30 minutes at 90®C to hydrolyse the nucleic acids 
and washed twice with TCA again, Upids were removed by washing twice 
with 50^ alcohol, twice with ICO^ alcohol, twice with alcohol-ether (3j1) 
and finally twice with ether. The protein residue obtained was used for 
estimation of radioactivity. 
The pooled TCA washing collected earlier was shsJcen with 
ether till all TCA was removed as checked by pH paper. The aquous solution 
which now contained only amino acids and other low molecular weight subst-
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ances was passed through a colmm of Zeo-karb 225 resin (1$0.200 moah, 
hydrogen form, 0.2 x 12 cm). Under these conditions only amino acids 
are known to be retained by the resin. The amino acids were elated ty 
2 N aquous ammonia. The eluent (10-20 ml) was evaporated to dryness 
\mder vacuum. The residue was dissolved in 1 ml of water and aliquotes 
from this w®re taken for the estimation of radioactivity and amino acids. 
This method is essentially the same as followed by Bhexgava et al (1959)• 
Estimation of Free Amino Acids and Protein - Bi-ee amino aoids were estima-
ted hy Ninhydrin photometric method of Moor exA Stein (1948) taking leucine 
as staadard. Protein was estimated either l^y Lowary's (1951) method or ex-
pressed as diy weight. 
Paper Chromatography of Amino Acids - Free amino acids otjffeained fVom 
hepatic colls v;ere separated by two-dicentional oh3:t)matographic method 
using n-butanol-aceticacid-water (4tl!5) and phenol-aEimonia (200«1), The 
spots were developed with Ninhydrin, cut into pieces and the amino acids 
eluted with 6056 alcohol. Radioactivity was determined for each amino acid 
ppot. 
jtedioactivity Assay - The total tissue proteins obtained as described 
above were plated as a slurry in 30% alcohol on 2 sq. cm. aluminium planchets. 
The planchets were dried under vacuum. The radioactiHrity was measured in a 
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philips Gelger- Muller countsr ot a Traoerlab and window Oeiger Wbiller 
counter. All saB^ les were cotmted to a etatiatical aigniilcance of 
as reconnnonded Calvin ®t a^ (1949). Appropriate correction for self-
absoz-ptlon waa mado wherover necessazy. 
Calculations of Pry Weight - Dry weight of hepatic cell® in suspension 
were calculated according to the unpublished results of fftissain, L.F,, 
Gopinath B and Bhargava, P. M. where 1 x 10^ hepatic cells of 4 month old 
rat weighing abotit 150-160 gms are equivalent to 0.82 mg dry weight. The 
dry weight of perfused and unperflised rat liver slices were ca3.culated 
according.to Ipe, P.T., Bhargava, P.M. and Taskar, A.D. (1965). 
q n o 
VI. Bssaixs 
I- iMigumoB OF gsigHtfM:^^ WIYH tissgs pRqgszBS or m^ MICE 
ft* iHlffT^ ttott ttrntiRf 
liiwr aaa Kldnav flasnea of Ra^s » Si|pil^ ftnt amount of radtioaetlirity 
Mfts in protein itoXftt«d {torn llvsr eM ldUSn»7 tlssuea of rats 
aftftr hoiira of intraptritondca injeetion of uretbao-C^ *^ Badiomstivitsr 
in proteins vas such Xtss aftier 4d houre (Table 
M m n XWfelftffif. * Biadlcg of urethan waa 
atudied with total eellnlar proteins cf liYor and kidney tissues of 
alee at different tiae intervals after an intraperitonmil ia^ eoticm of 
uretlswtH/^ .^ As shown in figure 1 the iia3ciBUQ binding of laretlian vas 
fouad in Itmg i»>oteln at 24 hoars. The extent of fii»lins of urethim 
with liver and kidney tissues was slsost the aaae. The siaarimiiff binding 
of «rethan-C^^ with protein of Iddniy tissae tskes plaoe at t2 bottrs 
whsreaa it waa nasdsna fi>r liver protein at 48 hours aftsr the adninis-
tration of urethan. In an cases the protsin hound radioaditity was 
found to deeline after reaohing the sftxisu* and no binding of urethan 
with proteins was observed after a week (Table II, Flg.l). 
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T A B L B > I 
Ittteraetion of Uretban*C^ '^  with Total Cellaa^ Proteins 
of ljung, Llyer and Kidney Tlafuee of Rate 
Rats In groups of two were given sin^e intraperitoneal injections 
of 0.1 mg of unlabelled urethan per gm. body weight containing 50 ^o 
of urethan-C'^ . Animals were klll«i at 24 hours and hours after 
the adadnlatration of tirethan arai tlsauea were removed. Protein was 
Isolated tj^  TCA method as described in methods. The values In parent-
theses represent the speclfie .aotlviti** of protein after heating 
the 8an5)lea for 18 hours at 110-120^. All samples were counted to 
a atatisfclcal significance of 5^ * 
Tissue 
24 hours 48 hours 
Lung 2174 (5S2) 27 
Liver 925 (94) 17 
Kidney 2354 (371) 0 
d J 
T A B L g II 
Interaction of Urathaiv-C^ ^ with Total CellttXar Protelne of Ltmg 
Livwr and Kidney IlgaoeB of Young Mi^ e 
Eighteen young male mice, >-4- weeks old (15 gjx) were given a single 
intraperitoneal injection of 15 og of xinlabelled urethan containing 
10 p e of urethan-cH. Three jnice were killed each at 6, 12, 
96 and 192 hours affcer the adudnistration of tirethan. The proteins 
were isolated TCA method. The values in parentheses represent the 
specific activities of protein after heating the samples for IS hours 
at 110-120OC. All samples were counted to a statistical significance 
of 5%. 
Tissue Specific Actindty of Protein (CHVmg dry wt. Protein) 
6 hours 12 hours 24 hours 48 hours 96 hours 192 hours 
Iixing 127(24) 211(32) 268(26) 240(22) 90(5) 2 (0) 
Uver 136(14) 99(16) 134(7) 201(8) 96(1) 3 (0) 
Kidney 186(21) 200(18) 159(9) 119(7) $7(8) 0 (0) 
She data of Table II has been plotted as a function 
of time 
• • LONG 
• • LIVER 
o o KIDNBY 
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c, Effeet of Heating on Protein bound Prethan-^ ^^  - As shovm in 
Table II about 90jg of the r^oactivity in the protein bound urethanr-C^ '^  
sauries was lost as a result of heating at 100-120*^ 0 for 13 hours, similar 
results were obtained in the case of protein bound urethan-C^ ^ isolated 
from the tissues of rats (Table 1), 
d. Interaction of Urethan-G^ ^ with Total Cellular Proteins of liung. 
Liver and Kidney Tissues of Older Mce - In order to see if age of 
the anljnal has any relation with the urethan protein interaction, 12-16 
weeks old mice were treated similarly. Veiy little binding of urethan 
was found with cellular proteins (Table III). 
Diatribatlon of Prethan-C^ ^ into Nuclei and Mitochondria of Lung. 
Liver and Kidney Tissues of Mice - Due to the elastic nature of lung 
cells, there was difficulty in homogenizing the lung tissues and, there-
fore, nuclei and mitochondria could not be isolated in much ptiriHed 
form from it as compared to liver and kidn^ tissues. However, the 
data presented in TabOLe IV indicate that urethan was concentrated more 
in mitochondria than in nuclei of liver and kidney tissues. 
o, D (J a 
T A 8 L E . in 
Interaction of Urethan-C^ ^ with Total Calltilar Proteins of laing. 
XAver and Kidney Ilasaes of Older Mioe 
Six old male mice, 12-16 weeks, (20 gm) were given single intraperi-
toneal injections of 30 mg of luilabelled urethan containing 15 uc 
of urethan-CH, One mouse was killed each time at 5| 12, 24, 48, 96 
and 192 hours after the administration of urethan. Tissues were re-
moved and proteins were isolated t;^  TCA method. All sai^ les were 
counted for 30 toimtes to a statistical significance of 5%» 
Tiaaue gpecifie Activity of Protein (CPM/mg dry wt. Protein) 
5 hours 12 hours 24 hours 48 hcwrs 96 hours 192 hours 
Lung 1 2 23 4 13 5 
Uver 6 10 30 B 12 10 
Kidney 4 18 31 4 5 0 
a 
T A B I. E IV 
Diatribution of Urethaia»C^ ^ into Ifetclei and Mitochondria of lapg. 
liiver and Kidney Tiasttaa of Mice 
Four male mice 12-16 weeks old (30 gm) were given single intraperi-
toneal injectioft of 30 mgs of unlabelled urothan containing 15 uc 
of urotlmn-oH, The animals were killed at 12 hours after the admin-
istration of urethan* Tissues were pooled together and homogenized 
in 0.25 M sucrose. Kuclei mid Mitochondria were isolated as describ-
ed in materials and method. The proteins of nuclei and mitochondria 
were estimated Ijgr Lowry method. All san^ les were coxuited to a statis-
tical significance of 5%. 
ljuclei Mitochondria 
Tissue (CPIymg jrotein) (CBi/mg protein) 
Uing 333 191 
Liver 106 630 
Kidney 275 340 
iO 
2. EFFECT OF THIOACETAMIDB AMD URSTHAN ON SWBLLINQ AND COKTRACTICaJ 
CYCLE AND SgCCINAlS-CXT. G RBDOCTASE OF BA3? LIVER MITOCHONDRU 
a. Effect of fhioacetamlde and Urethan pn SpontftRsoua Swrelling -
Spontaneous swelling of rat liver mitochondria was found to be stimula-
ted to the eeitent of Z&*2% and 24.3^  by thioacetainide and ui-ethan res-
pectivaly (Table V). The reversal of swelling or contraction of mito-
chondria by ATP, MgClg and bovine serum albumin was inhibited by 23.3$ 
and 23,2% respectively (Blg.2A and B). 
b. Thioacetamide Induced Mitochondrial Swelling - Thioacetamide has 
also been found to induce mitochondrial swellin at 20®C. 
(i) Effect of Thioacetamide Concentration : Induction of 
mitochondrial swelling waa studied at various concentration. As shown 
in Fig.3A, maximum swelling was observed with 20^ thioacetamide. When 
mitochondria were kept in cold (0-5*'c) for 2 hours or more, the induction 
of swelling was inhibited to the extent of 60-6656. 
(ii) Effect of Mitochondrial Concentration t A linear 
relationship between the concentration of mitochondria (taken as the 
amount of mitochondrial protein) and the extent of swelling induced 
bgr thioacetamide has been found (Fig.3B), 
T A B L B - V 
Vitro Effect of Thloaeetaialda and Prethan on the SpcmtaneouB 
Swelling and Contraction, of Rat lAvar Mitochondria. 
Ihe incubation mixture in total voltane of 5.0 ail finally contained 
0.75 M KCl-0.02 M Tria-HCl, pH 5mM thioacetamide or urethan and 
mitochondria as indicated* Swelling of mitochondria was atudied Iqt 
foUowSng the decrease in absorbance at 520 mu at 37°C. The contrac-
tion of mitochondria was studied by addition of 0.1 ml of a solution 
containing 25 umoles iTP| 15 umoles MgCl„ and 200 ugm bovine serum 
albumin adjusted to pH 7.4 afber maxiajum swelling was achieved. 
Carcinogen Protein concentra- Percent Stimla- Percent Inhibi--
tion ( in ag) tion of Mitochon* tion of Mitocho-
drial Swelling ndrial contraction 
Thioacetamide 3.51 +0.7 2B,Z + 9 23.3 +3 
tJrethan 3.12 + 0.8 24.3 + 4 23.2 + 9 
% Stimulation * f^ g^re^ se in p,D.(Treated r pQi^ trol) -Q^ 5b stimiation * ^^^^ decrease in O.D in Control * 
% Inhibition - Tot^ increase ^  0,1), (Control, r, y^seaM) QQ 7, j-nnibition - ^^^^ increase in 0.0. in Control * 
Figure 2. Wfn^ t^ifi^cai^fflnide and urothan on gpontaneoaa 
awiylllng and nontrReiien of rat liv^ r mltoehondria 
fha incubation adxtura vaa aasi» as dleseribad for 
TaHLo 
A ..^  Thioacetamide 
B .* ^  Drethan 
10 20 30 40 
T I M E ( M I N U T E S ) 
0.6 -
E 
S O-A 
m 
Q 
d 
0.2 h 
TREATED 
T I M E ( M I N U T E S ) 
Figure 3.A. pC, fftlf U n r 
The incubation roixttire in a total volme of 
5.0 nfl. finally contained 0.75 iJ KCI-0.02 M 
Tria-H5I, pH ag mitochondrial protein 
and varying final concentrations ©f thioace-
tamide as indicated. MLtochondrial swelling 
was followed obsenring the decrease in ab-
aorbance at 520 m ^  at 20-22®C, A parallel 
control without ttdoacetamide was also run 
B. g^CPffit Q£ gofiffff^gj^ifrloa.ffR,, 
The incubation odxture was sisdlar as above 
except the final concentration of thioace-
timide (ZQaM) and rarying concentrations of 
Biitochondria as indicated. 
A 520 m Btaxiinum decrease in absorbance 
at 520 m jx 
0-D- 5 2 0 M N 
m 
2 
C H m 
CO 
A 520 
4 4 
(iii) Effect of Metabolic iiihibltora : Aa shown in 
Figure 4, 75^ of the mitochondria ©welling induced by thioacetamide 
was inhibited ly Sj-Vdijnitrophenol whereas sodium cyanide did not have 
any effect on the swelling. 
c. Prethan Induced Mitochondrial Swelling - Induction, of mitochondrial 
swelling at different concentration of urethan was studied* The swelling 
in this case was not as prominent as with thioacetamide (Jig.5). 
d. In Vivo Effect of Thioacetamide and Prethan or^  Mitochondrial Swellinpf -
Twenty four hoars prior to killing rats were given an intraperitoneal 
injection of 0,25 mg thioacetamide/gm body weight and 1.0 mg urethatv/gn 
body weight. Liver mitochondria isolated from these animals did not 
response to inorganic phosphate induced swelling to the same extent as 
mitochondria from untreated animals. Both carcinogens caused 30% inhi-
bition of mitochondrial swelling (Jig.6). 
®» Effect of Thioacetamide on Succinate Cytochrome~C Reductase In 
Isolated Rat Liver Mitochondria - As shown in Table VI, Fig.7 the 
activity of succinate-Cyt.C reductase in rat liver mitochondria has been 
foxmd to decrease considerably at 3 hours after the administration of 
thioacetamide. It further decreasod reaching a minimum of 28 per cent 
activity at 48 hours. The en^ jnne activity was then found to increase. 
Figure 4* Effget of 2.4»(iinitrophenol on thloaeetamidQ 
Ija^ wy^  fff^Mriiig fff jTftt 
The control ttibe in a total volume of $.0 inl 
flnaUy cowtained 0.75 U KCL-0.02 M Txda-HCl, 
pH 7.4 and 3.6 mg mitochondrial protein. 100 f 
molea thioacetairdde and 0.5 moles 2,iifdlnitro-
phenol ware added as indicated. Swelling of 
mitochondria was studied ly following the decrea-
se in abaorbance at 520 m ja at 20-22OC. 
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T I M E ( M I N U T E S ) 
nexre 5* glffXl^ 
The incubation ndbcfcare in a total voluma of 5*0 ml 
finally contained 0.75 H KCl-0.02 % fria-Ha, pH 7.A, 
3.6 Big Bitoehondarlal protoin and varying final qonoen-
trations of uretban as indicated. Itltocbcmdrial swel> 
ling was studied 197 foUoving the decrease in absorb-
ame at 520 m )a at 20-22OC. A paralleO. control witb» 
out urathan was also run 
O.D 520 m/i 
2 m 
z c -I 
m c/) 
Figaro 6. fe t^ ftftg^ twigg i^ yg^ nafi 
The djacubation mixfeure In a total volua^  of 
5.0 ml finally contained 0.75 M KCl-0.02 
Tria-HGly pH 0.1 M inorganic pljoaphate 
said 5*6 ng aitochondria (Protein) from thio-
aeetamide and urethan treated animls. the 
con-tarol tube contained aaase amount of Edtochon--
dria from untreated animals. Animala were 
prepared aa described in text. Swelling of 
mitochondria was studied by following the 
decrease in absorbanoe at 520 m )i at 20-22®C. 
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T I M E ( M I N U T E S ) 
u 
r A B li E » VI 
Effect of Thloacetamldo on Sucolnate-Cvtochrome C Reduetaae of Bat 
lAv^T y^ toc^ ondrjl^  
Rate in groups of 5 were given intraperitoneal injections of 0.25 mg 
thioacetamide per ge body wei{^ t. Animals were killed at 3, 24# AB, 
96 and 192 hours after the administration of urethan. Mitochondria 
were isolated from liver as described in methods. Separate control 
were taken for different time points. 
Mitochondria were incubated in Wrburg flasks at 37®C. The incubation 
mixture in a total volume of 3,0 ml contained 100 jimoles sodium phos-
phate buffer, pH 7.4-j succinate, 150 jimolea; cytochrome C(red), 4x1 
m^olesj CaCa,* 1.2 m^oles and AICI3, 1.2 jairtoles. .^ The reaction was 
started by tipping 0.4- Cyt. G from the side arm. The^ centre cup 
contained 0.2 ml of SN NaOH. The enzyme activities were calculated 
as average ^lO^/W/mg of mitochondrial protein. The average ensgrns 
activity in untreated (control) animals for different time points was 
183+8 laOg/hr/mg of mitochondrial protein. 
Time (Hrs.) En^e Acitity Percent fheyme 
Activity 
3 71± 4 39 
24 62+ 4 34 
4S 52+3 28 
96 86+ 6 47 
192 121+ 2 66 
Percent onzvme activitv - activity in tre^ t^ d animals .QQ fercent onayme activity - activity In untreated animals * 
Figure 7. S^y^^, ftg gyj^ pj^ l^^  
Th0 data of TaKL© VI has been plotted 
as a lUnetion of time 
If) 
cc o 0 1 
LU 2 
AllAliOV ;jWAZN3 */. 
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However, the activity was only 66 per cent of the control (untreated) 
mitochondria at 192 hotirs after the adminstration of the carcinogen, 
f. Effect of Urethan on Succinate«Cyt.C Reductaggj in Isolated Rat Liver 
Mitochondria - The activity of succinate-cyb c Reductase waa only 
34 per cent of the initial, activity in mitochondria isolated from 
animals killed after 3 hours of urethan administration. The enzyme 
activity was only 60 per cent after 4S hours of urethan administration. 
There was no appreciable change in enayme activity even after 192 hours 
(Table VII, Figure 8). 
3. CELL GONCE2^ T^RATION SFFaCt ON THE TRAMSPORT AKP HSCORPORATION OF 
LABELLED AMINO ACIDS IN HBPjgTG CRTfS TW S03PiatSION AND YOSHIDA 
SARCOMA CELLS 
a. Effect of Cell Concerrttration on the Transport and Incorooration of 
l-Hi3%idine«C^ ^ and l»Mathionine~C^  ^  in the Hepatic Cells in Suspensions 
As shown in Table VIII, IX and X and Fl^re 9(A,B and C), it was found 
that the specific activity of proteins and the specific activity of 
ttQB amino acid pool decreases when the concentration of hepatic cells 
in the medium is increased. The range of concentration of cells used 
6 6 in different e^ qoeriments was from 0.34 x 10 cells/na to 6.0 x 10 /ml. 
The radioactivity was ftother checked in the Histidine spot on the chroma-
togram. A decrease in the radioactivity was observed when the concentra-
tion of cells was increased as shown in Table IX and Figure 9(c), 
r: ^ u 1 
T A B r. E • VII 
Effect of Prethan on SttcclnaterCytoohrome C Rgguotage. in Rftt 
Liver Mitochondria 
Rate in groups of 5 were given intraperitoneal injections of 1.0 
mg of tjrethan per gm body weight. Animals were killed at 3, 24, 
96 and 192 hours after the administration of urethan. Mtochondria 
were isolated from liver as described in methods. Separate controls 
were taken for different t±m points. 
ttltoehondria were incubated in Warburg flasks at The incuba** 
tion mixture in a total volume of 3.0 aL contained 100 u^roles sodium 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4| succinate, 150 ;amolesj cytochrome C(red), 
4 X 10*5 ;umolesj CaCl2, 1.2 ;Bnol0s and 4ICI3, 1.2 >imole8. The 
reaction was started bsr tipping 0.4 aa Cyt. C from the side arm. The 
centre cup contained 0.2 ml of 2N NaOR. The ens^e activities were 
calctilated as average jalOgAr/mg of mitochondrial protein. The average 
enzyme activity in tintreated (control) animals for different time points 
was 186 + 5 jolOg/hr/mg of mitochondrial protein. 
Time (Hrs.) Ena^ me Activity Per cent Efazyme 
Activity 
3 63 i 2 34 
24 111 + 1 60 
48 110 i 4 59 
96 98 1 2 53 
192 105 + 4 56 
Percent enayme activity - gSPne ^ tre^t^jffim^s ^^ ^ MXYJLwjr Enzyme activity in untreated animals 
ngarn B, ^^f^^if t^f w f? 
The data of faijla 911 has be«Q plotted as a 
ftmction of tin© 
•/. ENZYME ACTIVITY 
2 m 
X o c ^ 
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F A B L B > M I 
Effect of Cell Goneentrfttton on the Inacrporatlon of Hiatidine 
into tpa Proteins of Hupatlo Pens in Suspenelon 
HepatiQ eeUs, Isolated from adult rat liver as desoribed in aiethodsi 
were incubated at 37^ 0 in 6.0 ml of Ga''^ -f!ree Krbs Ringer Hioi^ hate , 
Buffer, pH 7.2 in e^ qjerimenta II, III and IV and in 3.0 inl of the 
buffer in experiment I, for 3.0 hours. The concentration of lal^ aied 
Histidine was 0.0056 pmoles (0.44 x 10° d.p.m.Vml in eaperimonts I, 
II and IV and 0,0067 jmolea (0.52 x 106 d.p.in.)/iBl in ej^ erimant III. 
I. 
11. 
Cell concentration Specific Activity 
X lOVffll of Protein 
(CPH/ng dry wt.) 
III. 
IV. 
0.34 113 
0.43 40 
#.86 38 
2.60 36 
0.041 161 
0.082 115 
0.246 82 
0.328 85 
0.82 51 
1.25 39 
0.125 237 
0.20 161 
0.25 146 
0.375 122 
0.75 93 
1.00 78 
1.125 67 
1.25 93 
2(.0 93 3.0 79 
4.0 49 
5.0 51 6.0 27 
54 
X A B I. fi ~ IX 
ation of Hlstidlpa into the Protaing of Heoatle Ca^a iq Suapengtop 
Hepatic cells isolated from adult rat liver as described in methods 
were incubated at 37®C in 6.0 ml of Ga* firoe Krebs Ringer Phosphate bu-
ffer pH 7.2 for 3 hra. The concentration of labelled Histidine was 
0,00$6 pmolea (0.44*10® dpm)/inl. Free amino acid pool of hepatic 
cells was isolated and cbromatographed on Wkktman paper No.1. The 
radioactivity in the Histidine spot was d^ermined after eluting 
the amino acid with 60^ ethanol. 
CellxConc. Specific Activity Total Radioactivity Total Radio 
X lOvml of Protein, in/aadno acid pool activity in 
CPf|/mg dry/wt. (CPH^ IO^  cell^ml) Histidine(CPM) 
I . 0 . 2 6 469 5115 4615 
0 .53 306 2641 1886 
1 .06 365 877 566 
1.59 254 713 390 
2.12 163 643 130 
I I . 0 . 2 58 675 595 
0 . 4 34 275 240 
0 . 8 23 150 121 
1.2 21 60 47 
1 . 6 16 108 85 
I I I . 0 .33 60 6000* 
1.00 26 1750* 
1.66 22 2000* a.* 
2.00 24 1080* 
* The flree amino acids were estimated by ninhydrinf method and ths 
values expressed are CPIV'mg of leucine. 
f A B L S * X 
Sffeet of op t^ e, Tr^ nppffft 
Hepatic cells isolated from adult rat liver as described in methods, 
were incubated at 37®C in 6.0 rol of Ga'^ -^free Kidas Ringer Phosphate 
buffer pH 7.2 for 3 hrs. The concentration of labelled Methionine 
was 0.00925 jttmoles (0.55 x 10® dpin)/«l in ej^ eriment I and 0.0074 
^oles (0.44 X 10° dpm}/,l in estperiiDaent II. The free aaiino acids 
of the cells were isolated the radioactivity determined, as described 
in ffldthodtf. 
Cells concentration Specific Activity Total Radioactivity in ficee 
X lOVal of Protein amino acid pool(CPI^ 10° 
(GPH^ ag dry wt.) oell^ ail) 
I. 0.29 78 690 
0.58 52 250 
1.16 46 262 
1.74 45 66 2.32 38 32 
II. 0.21 141 531 0.43 74 94 0.86 m 75 (1.29 AB m 
1.72 32 60 
Hguro 9' Effect cell concoBtration on th^ tranaport 
Experlaent II of Table IX has been plotted as a 
function of coll concentration 
A. Incorporation of l-Histidine-C^ ^ into 
proteins 
B» Total radioactivity in free amino acid, 
pool 
C, Total radioactivity in Hiatidine spot on 
paper ctaromatogram. 
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Cella in aiapenaion and Perfused Liver Slices at different Cell 
M Wgj-gt^^ r^ SP^ I^^ y^gta - The data of Table 
n show that there is almost no effect of the wet weight of perlUsed 
liver slices on the incorporation of ]>-Histidine-C^ ^ into the proteins. 
In the case of hepatic cells prepared flroffi the sa»o tissue, there was 
considerable effect of cell concentration. The oaxisuBi tissue conceit 
tration was 210 mg wet waight/6 ml (26.2 mg dry wt/inl) and oaxlinum diy 
weight of hepatic cells used in these studies was 9.88 mg/ml. 
c. Estimation of Total Free Amino Acid Pool in Hepatic Cells in Sus-
peng^ pn P^ yfi^ s^  find PiperA^ e^d I'jLyt^y b^® total firee amino 
acid pool has been estimated in hepatic cells in suspension, perfused 
and unperfUsed liver slices. The results (Table Xn) indicate that 
the cells in suspension do not leak out any free amino acids during 
preparation end they are capable of retaining efficiently high con-
centration of free amino acids. 
d* Effect of Leakage of Amino acids from Cells on the Incorporation 
of Labelled Amino Acids into the Proteins of Hepatic (?ella in Suspension 
In order to check whether the leakage of firee amino acids f^m the cells 
is responsible for the lower incorporation of radioactivity into proteins, 
samples of high and low concentration colls were incubated for l^- hours. 
Th<^ y were centriftjged and the incubation medium was interchanged. Cells 
p 
J u 
f A 3 L E * XI 
Ineorpdration of Hiatldlne into the Proteins of Hepatic p^ lla and 
I'erftised Liver SLlcea at varlouo Cell CoBoentration and Wet Weight 
Hepatic cells and liver slicea taken from the same liver were prepared 
as described in methods and were incubated at 37®C in 6,0 ml of Ca**-free 
Kreba Ringer Phosphate buffer ffi 7.2 for 3 hre.. The concentration of 
labelled Histidine was 0.0056 jiooles (0.44 x 10® dpa)/i3il. Proteins 
were isolated as described in methods. 
OeU GoMentration Wat wei^t of tissue Spectflo Activity of 
xlOvml in mgs. Protein (CW/tag dry wt.) 
I. 1.1 «mm 41 
3.3 23 
5.5 17 6.6 mmrn 17 
n. 51 32 
- 100 14 
13 <i» 171 14 
III. 1.28 • • 46 
3.84 19 6.40 16 7.68 — 20 
IV. 91 17 
«W 120 19 170 15 
- 210 16 
u 
<L? t/ 
T A B L E « XII 
Estlaatlon of Total J^ee i^TO AcM Pool trom fbmtle 
Ifepatlc cells and porfhaod and unperfuss^  liver slices were prepared 
from adult rat liver and total free amino acids Crom these preparation 
were i^lated as described in methods* Aislno acids were estimated l]Qr 
Nizihydrin method taking leucine as standard. 
Tissue Total No.of Correspond-
Hepatie cells ing dry wt 
or wet wei^t in toga 
of liver slic-
es in mg. 
Total ftree 
amino acids 
in )iga 
yi&na of Mean 
amino per di^ wt) 
acids per 
ffig dry wt 
Hepatic 38x10^  31.1 152 4.88 5.05 cells in 
su^ension 76x10^  62.2 330 5.23 
Perihsed 139 104.25 360 3.56 liver slices 61.5 46.12 170 3.70 
Unperfbsed 12,Z 54.15 124 2.2 2.2 liver 
slices 2A2 181.5 400 2.21 
O \y 
were then incubated in the presence of labelled phe^lalanine. As 
shown in TabOLe nil, the results indicate that there was no effect 
of leakage of amino acide, breakage of cells or aocumalation of toadc 
products if any on the cell concentration effect in the incorporation 
of amino acida into proteins of hepatic cells in saspension. 
Sarcoma Cells - As shown in Tables XIV and XV and Figures 10 <A and B), 
the specific activity of protein axid f^ ee amino acids was inversol^  pro-
portional to the concentration of Yoahida sarcoma cells in the incuba-
tion Btedim. The range of cell concentration used in different esqperi-
menbs was between 1x10^  to 12x10^  celli/ml. 
y 
T A B L E - m ; 
Effect of Laakago of Amino Aoida from CellB on tha Incorporation of 
Amino Acids into Protglna of JleTatLtlc OaHs in gaapenalon 
5x10^  colls and 253t10^  cells vera Incubated separately in 2.0 ml of 
Ca-^ -free KRP buffer, pH 7.2 at 370C, After ij hour incubation at 
370c, the aaoples were centrifuged. In ease I the 5*10® ceUs were 
reauspended in the incubation meditun obtained from 25x10^  oella. In 
case II tha reverse was done. In both cases .0029 umoles phenyla* 
lanine-cH 11x10® djaii)/iBl were added and further incubated for 
hours at 37'''C. The control sas^ les containinig same concentration 
of cells were incubated with same amount of phenylalanin»»cH for 
3.0 hours at 37®C. The proteins were isolated bgr TCA method as 
described. 
Cell Concentration %)ecillc Activity 
(jIO®) of Ppoteto 
(CPH/mg dry wt) 
Control 5 517 
25 138 
Case I 5 419 
Case II 25 106 
CI y 
y A B L S ~ XEV 
Effect of Oell Conoentration on the Tranacorfc and Inoorioorfttion of 
a mxbwre of Amiiio.. AQids into, th^ .. Froteinq of Ypafaida Sareomfl 
(ascites) CoUa 
loshida Sarcoma (ascites) cells drawn from the peHtoneal cavity 
of, adult rats end ptirified as descilbed in ii^ thods vera incubated 
at 37®C in 10.0 ml of Ca^ -^free Krebs fiinger Phosphate buffer pH 
7.2 in experiment I and 11 and in 5*0 BO. of the buffer in esBeriiaant 
III for 3 hrs. The concentration of Protein hydrolyaat© (-C'^) was 
0.007S poolea (0.44 at 10® dpm)/wl and of mixture of foiar labelled 
amino acids (hist., ph. al., meth and thr.) was 0.748x10® dpn/aOL. 
I. 
CeU Comentration Specific Activity Total Radioactivity in 
xlOVffil of Protein free amino acid pool 
(CPH^ ag dry wt.) (GWIO^ csllg/icl) 
II. 
in. 
1.0 4922 5640 2.0 2661 5390 
4.0 1921 3710 
6.0 1074 2816 
8.0 675 2903 to.o 599 2407 
2.0 U55 4.0 856 
6.0 693 8.0 866 
10.0 858 mm 
12.0 6r/ mm 
1.6 2195 4440 3.2 1492 3080 4.8 1182 308 
6.5 790 440 8.2 891 412 
0 
T A B L E » Xy 
Effect of Can OoncentratlQP on the Incor^yatlon^of .Hi8tiaiji6 iHto 
the Prot»ins of Yosbida Sarcoiaa (a80it»s) Cells 
Toshida Sarcoaa (ascites) Cells drawn from the peritoneal cavity 
of rats and purified as described in methods, were incubated at 
37®C in 10.0 ml of Ca'*'*^ froe Krefas Ringer Phosphate biffsr, pH 7.2 
for 3 hrs. .The concentration of labeled Histidine was 0.00501 umoles 
(0.396 X 10® dpm)/ffll. 
JSxpt. Mo. Cell Concentration 
xlOVml 
Specific Activity of Protein 
(CPH'^ mg dry wt.) 
I. 0.7 237 
1.05 195 
1.4 55 
1.75 79 
n . 2.34 56 
3.9 17 
7.8 10 
11.7 9 15.6 8 
III. 0.40 31 
0.96 20 
1.92 12 
3.84 8 
4.8 7 
5.76 7 
6.72 % 7.68 6 
Flgard 10. j^f^affi^f fffflffgfffrraUw^ffl 
79m iftggA^ ffg) .gffjLarS 
Eb^ eriment I of lablQ laV bas be«i plotted 
as a function of cell eoncdntration 
A» Incorporation of Protoin-hjrirolyaate-C^ ^ 
into proteins of loahida Sarcoina 
(ascitea) 
B. Total radioactivity in free amino acid 
pool. 
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TO. DISCISSION 
1. ;DiTEF^ CTION OF DREIHAK«c''^  WITH TISSUE PROTEINS OF RATS Aim MICE 
Previous investigations on the meehanism of action of 
urethan using (1-0^ )^-eth!5rl carbamate and ethyl-(carboj^ jrl-C^  carbamate 
have indicated that over 90j6 of the C^^ was removed from the animal body 
within 24 hours and only a small amount was retained (Skipper jg^  g^ ., 
1951. Berenblura et a^ ., 195®). Bereablum gt B^L (1958) determined the 
subcellular distribution of Urethan-C^ ^ and found that mitochondria cott-
oentrated more label than nuclei. They obtained similar results in in 
vitro studies. These authors,therefore, suggested that induction of 
pulmonary tumors is related to the tiptake of urethan by lung mitochondria. 
However, these workers did not investigate the binding of -urethan-O^ ^ 
with protein or nucleic acids. Only recently Boyland and Williams(1969) 
have reported the interaction of urethan-C^ ^ with nucleic acids and 
mclear proteins. In the present investigation interaction of urethan-C^ ^ 
with total tissue proteins of lung, liver and kidney tissues of rat and 
mice has been studied. Looaliaation of urethan-C^ ^ in nuclei and mito-
chondria of these tissues has also been investigated. 
It is evident from the data presented in Tables I and II 
66 
that ur6than-(Carboi^ l-C^ )^ when adadnistared intraparitoneally interw 
acts with cellular protoind of lung, livar and kidnoy tissues of rats 
anS ndc®. The time coiire© study (Table II) of urethan-C^ ^ interaction 
with total cellular proteins clearly indicates that the Isinding of ure-
than or its ©etabolite is time deperwlerrfc. fhe naximm bindijag with Img 
proteins was observed 24 hours aftsr the administration of urethan, where-
as in the case of liver and kidney tissues raaadnnm protein bound radioacti-
vity was found at 48 hours and 12 hours respectively. The binding of 
urethan with proteins gradually declined after reaching the maximuBi and no 
radioaotivii^  was found in protein ssjsiplas at 192 hours, after the tirethan-C^  
administration (figure 1). Similar timo depsudent pattern has also been 
observed in the binding of diffietbylaciinoaaobenaene with proteins (Roberts 
and Warwick, 1966| 1967). 
As shown in Fig. 1 the extent of binding of urethan was 
maxiHuin with Itmg proteins whereas the binding of urethan with liver and 
kidney proteins was almost of the 8azi«9 order. The results are in agreement 
with the observations that lung is moat susceptible tissue to urethan 
carcinogeneais (Mirvish, 196S). Similar correlations between the extent 
of binding of dimetl^ rlaiBinoaeobenssene and 2-Acetylaminofluorine with 
proteins and the tissue susceptibility to Carcinogenesis have been obtained 
\jl t 
earlier (Miller and MiUer, 1952, 1953, 1966). 
As regards the mode of binding of urethan or its metabolite 
with tissue proteins, the decrease in the specific activity of protein 
(GPI$^ «g) aamplea on heating (Tables I and II) stronf;iy suggested a non-
covalent interaction. The loss of radioactivity also rules out the possib-
ility of its incorporation into proteins. Froa structural considerations 
both carbonyl and amino groups of urethan are capable of taking part in 
the fipomation of l:ordrogen bonds with £ree aaiino and carbonyl groups in 
proteins. It is, therefore, possible that tarethan-protein interaction 
may cause conformational changes jji the tissue proteins. 
A hi^ degree of urethan-C^ ^ binding with cellular proteins 
of Img, liver and Iddney tissues of youngar Bdce (Table II) than older 
mice (Table i n ) ney possibly be due to the difference in the rate of 
catabo3Lisn5 of urethan in the two grot5)s of animals. It is known that as 
coagpared to young animals urethan is reaoved mach faster in older ones 
(Keiy, 196S). This view is supported by the observation of high Incidence 
of tumors developaent in younger aninals (Mirvish^  1963). It is, therefore, 
suggestive that the length of time, urethan remains in the body, is a 
critical factor in the initiation of caroinogenesis* 
The study on inracellular distribution of urethan-C^ ^ showed 
much more concentration of urethan In mitochondria than nucoli (TaWLe IV). 
In the case of liver the ratio of its distribution into nuclei and Mito-
chondria was found to be Is6, These observatione are in agreenAnt with 
the finding of Beremblum gt a^ (195S). 
From these studies it can be comluded thatt (a) ce^inogenic 
potency and tissue specificity of urethan is directly related to the extent 
of its int«raction with tissue proteins in mice, (b) tarethan-protein inter-
action is tenporary and heat labile and (c)urethan is concentrated much 
more in mitochondria than in nuclei, suggesting an important role of mieo-
chondria in carcinogenesis. 
2. EFpacy OF W-T'TI^ Q m i 
AMP SOCCIMATE.CITOCHROMS C REDUCTASE OF RAf LXVSR MITOCHONDRIA -
As discussed above urethan has been shown to go preferentially to mito-
chondria when given in carcinogenic dose to mice. This suggest a direct 
interaction of chemical carcinggens with mitochondria mid it is possible 
that such an interaction may cause various changes in the biochemical 
activity of these crenelles. Swelling and contraction cycle of mito-
chondria is known to reflect the structxiral state of mitochondrial membrances 
and its transport properties. Therefore, the effects of thioacetamide and 
urethan on swelling and contraction cycle were studied. 
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The results obtained indicate that thioacetamide and 
urethan, which are potent chemical carcinogens for rate are able to 
affect, both Jji vitro and |n vivo, the swelling and contraction proper-
ties of rat liver mitochondria. The observations show that these confounds 
are good swelling agents of rat liver mitochondria. Thioacetamide induced 
mitochondrial swelling at 20®C is dependent on the concentrations of the 
inducer as well as mitochondria in ths medium (Big. 3, A & B). This 
thioacetamide induced swelling is inhibited Iby 2,-Vdinitrophenol (Fig.4), 
Therefore the process appears to be linked to oxidative phosphoiylation. 
Under similar conditions urethan has boon found to induce mitochondrial 
swelling which is dependent on its concentration (Fig.5)» However, it 
was not as prominent as with thioacetamide* 
Thioacetamide and urethan have also been found to stimulate 
the spontaneous swelling on mitochondria at 37^ C Fig. 2A and B. However, 
the contraction of mitochondria was inhibited in these cases (Table V). 
The swelling of mitochondria could occur, in addition to other factors, 
due to an interaction of these carcinogens with mitochondrial membrance 
proteins resulting in an iltered conformation which favours the intmsion 
of water. Inhibition of the reversal of mitochondrial swelling observed 
in these cases could possibljr occur as a result of (a) an irreversible 
r? P 
interaction of these coa^ jounda with structure controlling groups in the 
mitochondrial maahrane which renders it incapable of acquixing the 
original atate during contraction process, and (b) the contraction 
factor (Protein in nature) is either lost during the Incubation of 
id-tochondila with thioacetamide or urethan, or it is affected by inter-
acting with these compounds and becomes partially inactive. 
The ^  viYO stuc3y shows that mitochondria obtained from 
rats which were given carcinogenic doees of thioacetamide and urethan 
24 hours prior to killing, failed to response at 20^ 0 to inorganic 
phosphate induced swelling properly. This observation could be ex-
plained on the basis of ^tro eaqperiiaents which show that thioacetamide 
and urethan are capable of inducing Mitoehondrial swelling. It is,therefore, 
possible that on treatment of rata with these eompooxida the mitochondria 
are initially swellen and thus cotild not undergo swelling to the same 
/ 
extent as mitochondria isolated £roni untreated anisials (Fig.6). Sisdlar 
effects have been found in the case of ajainoazo dyes (Olerici and 
Qidkowic*, 1956; Emmelot and Bos 1957). Tumor mitochondria are shown 
to exist in swollen stats and therefore could not reaponae to large 
an5>litude swelling Induced by phosphate and other agents to the same 
n i 
extent as liver mitochonclrlA (Feo, 1967). 
It can thus be concluded JQ^ om these considerations that 
thioacetasdde and tirethan which are potent carcinogens affect the swelling 
and contraction properties of rat liirer mitochondria. As this might occur 
as a result of alterations in the structure of ndtochondrial menibrane 
proteias, it is possible that these cosspainds way infLueme th« peroseb-
ility and transport properties of miiochondria, which may eventually lead 
to tha overall changes observed in the adtochoralria from tumor cells. This 
view is supported "bsjr the reports that changes in the swelliog properties 
of mitochondria are directly related to the onset of carcinogenesis during 
>methyl-dimQthyl»aininoa«o benzene feeding (Aueose gt gj,.,1958, I960, 1961, 
1969). 
Since thioacetamide and urethan affect mitochondrial swelling 
and contraction, the in viv^  effect of these carcinogena on auccinate-cyt C 
reductase, a key en?yme of mitochondria, was also studios. As shown in 
Figure 7, there is a sharp decrease in the enziyme activity at 3 hrs, after 
the administration, of thioacetamide. 7he decrease afterwards is gradual 
and the lowest enzyme activity observed, is 28 percent of the initial 
activity at AS hours (Table VI), In the case of the urethan the maximum 
inhibition was found to be at 3 hour^  when it is known to be present In the 
n 
body to a considerable extent. The enqnne activity increased ali^tly 
after 3 hotirs and became steady at about 60 percent of the original 
activity after 24 hours (Figure 8). In case of thioacetaaide the 
inhibition was more prominent. However, the inhibition of ens^r""^  activity 
was found to be 3AS6 and after 192 hotira of the administration of 
thioacetamide and urethan respectively. In a separate es^ eriment 45 
percent inliibition was observed even 10 days after the urethan treatment. 
These observations are of much interest in view of the fact that both these 
compounds are rapidly catabolized in rats and about 90*95% of the dose 
is removed from the animal body within 24 hrs. (Bryan et gj^ ,, 1949j Rees 
et 1966), Thersforo, it rales out the possiMlity that the presence 
of these compounds ^ gT ^  is affecting the en^e activities. There can 
thus be two possible explanations for the observed decrease in enzym activi-
ties; (a) that thioacetaaide and urethan or their metabolites combination 
with the enzyme brings about conformational changes in the protein which 
render the enzyme partially inactive, and (b) that the modification of 
enzyme activity may be due to the structural changes in the mitochondria. 
This possibility is based on the feet that changes in the swelling and 
contraction properties of mitochondria are known to affect the enty and 
r; «J) 
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retention of cerfcain important constituents of mitochondria, such as 
BAD (Qatase, 1967). Sindlar situation may exisfc in tumor mitochondria 
whsre decrease in mitochondrial swelling is eccon^ yanied fcy ensgnnatie 
changes in mitochondria. 
It can thus be concluded from these studies that thioacet-
amide and urethan when administered in rats effectively alter the rei^ ira-
tion end the activity of succinate-Gytochrome C reductase in mitochondila. 
These observations together with the swelling and contraction studies 
highlight the importance of early biochemical changes in mitochondria in 
thioaoetamide and tirethan carcinogenesis. 
3. CELL COMCERTRATION EFMSr ON THE TRANSPOIg AJSD INCOHPORATIQN OF LAHBLLBD 
AM3K9 ACIDS IN HEPAIIC CEIJLS IN SGfSPEajSION, AND lOSHlOA SARCOMA CSLI^ S 
The rate of incoz^ pi»ration of labelled amino acids in ball 
spermatosoa and in rabbit reticiilocytes has been found to be inversely 
proportional to the concentration of these cells in the incubation medium 
(Bhargava e^ . gj,.., 1959). Similar effect was observed earlier for respira?-
tion in spermatossoa (Bishop and Salisbury, 1955). Blade efe. (1966) found 
a ^ lar concentration effect on the imorporation of p32 
into hamster 
cells cultivated in suspension and mouse ascites tumor cells. It seems 
possible that the concentration effect may be a general phenomenon in 
n /. i 'I 
mamaMdlan eell8» due to thd intercellular oontefits. Therefbre^  
the effect of cell concentration on the transport end incorporation 
of labelled amino acids in rat liver parenchymal cells and Yoshida 
Sarcoma (ascites) cells was studied. 
The results reported here show that the uptake and in-
corporation of labellwi fianino acids into the pratelns of hepatic cells 
in suspension in dependent on the concentration of hepatic cells in 
the medium. This phenomenon has been called as the cell concentration 
effect (Bhargava and Bhargava t962). The possiTtdlity that the observed 
cell concentration effect is, due to (a) the limiting factors such as 
o-xygm and amino acids (b) production of toxic su^tances and (c) a 
decrease in the specific activity of labelled amino acids in the medium 
due to leakage of amino acids the cells or due to lysis of some 
cells during incubation, is ruled out on the basis of the ftollowing 
observations* 
(i) Tke total amount of labelled amino acids transposed 
and incorporated into the proteins of cells, at any c ^ concentration 
used, represented a ne^igible prcqoortion of the amount present initially 
or at the end of the incubation, in the medium as checked experimentally 
(Kiargava, 1970). 
(ii) No sach concentration effect waa ftoiond in the case 
of liver slices (Table XI). 
(iii) Mo concentration effect was found in the respiration 
of hepatic cells (Reddy, 1969) 
(iv) The eaqperiments described in Table XIII completely 
rule oat the possibility of tosdc substances, leakage of amino acids 
or lysis of cells, nakLng az^ r contribution in the phenoownon of cell 
concentration effect. 
The fact that the rate of transport of labelled amino 
acids into the hepatic cells was also inversely proportioned to the 
cell concenteation in the aieditam (Tables VIII, IX, X| Figure 9), and 
other available evidences clearly indicate that the cell concentration 
effect is not due to intracellular or extracellular factors (Bhargava 
and Bhargava, 1962). Therefore the observed phenomenon may be due to 
intercellular factors. Since transport of nutrients into the cells is 
knovm to be a function of membrance activity, enhanced contact between 
cells is likely to inhibit the transport of labelled aadno acids either 
b7 causing overall reduction in Amctional biochemical activity of the 
membrance or a reduction in the cell surface area to which the amino acids 
have an access* Thus the lowering of tran^ort and incorporation of amino 
acids Into the hapatic cello is most likely feie to the firequency of 
direct contacts between cells* 
Similar observations are made with loshida Sarcoiaa (ascites) 
cells, which are sin^e tuaor cells grown in the p^ -itoneal cavity of 
rats (Tables MV, XV Fig. lOA and B). However, the coll concentration 
used here was much higher than in the ease of hepatic cells in suspension. 
The studies on the estimation of total free amino acids 
in hepatic cells in suspension, perftised and unperfUsed rat liver slices 
(Table Hi) indicate that there is no leakage of amino acids from the 
hepatic oeHs during preparation* It is also suggestive from these 
studies that the hepatic cells are capable of retaining sufficiently 
high concentration of amino acids. 
It can thus be concluded that increased frequency of cell 
contacts cause a reduction in the rate of transport of amino acids in 
hepatic oells in suspension and loshida Sarcoma cells and that this is a 
likely eaqplanation for the observed decrease in the incorporation of 
labelled amino acids into the proteins when the concentration of cells was 
increased in the medium. Thas, contacts between cells could not be a 
factor regulating the metabolic activity in mammalian cells (both normal 
and cancerous). 
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VIII. SUJWABX 
It has be«a demonatrated that urethan which is atructurall^  
one of the moat siji^ le chemical carcinogen interacts with total tissue 
proteins of lungf liver ani kidney tissues of rats and mice. The 
maxLinum binding with lung protein was observed 24 hours after the 
administration of urethan, whereas in the case of liver and kidney 
tissues maxiraim protein bound radioactivity was found, at IS hours 
and 12 hours respectively. The Mnding of urethan with proteins grad-
ually declined after reaching the maximam and no radioactivity was found 
in protein sairples at 192 hours, after the urethan administration. As 
coa^ ared to liver and kidney pro|eins, the extent of urethan binding 
was more with lung proteins which is in agreemant with earlier observa-
tions that lung is the most susceptible tissue to urethan carcinogenesis. 
The data obtained strongly suggest a noivcovalent interaction of urethan 
with tissue proteins. The age of animals ha« be<»i found to be determin^  
ing factor in urethan protein interaction. As compared to older animals 
(12-16 weeks) the interaction was more In younger animals (3-4 weeks). 
Since urethan is known to be catabolised much faster in older animals, 
it is suggested that the length of time, urethan rosains in the animal 
body may be a critical factor in the initiation of carcinogenesis. The 
r. f) ; o 
study on Intracellular distribution of urethan-C^^ showed niuch more 
concentration of the carcinogen in mitochondria than nuceli. 
The preferential concentration of urethan in niitochondria 
is suggestive of an important role of mitochondria in carcinogenesis. 
Mitochondrial swelling and contraction is loiovm to reflect the structural 
state of mitochondrial membrane and its transport propwrties. Therefore 
the effect of thioacetaodde and urethan on swelling and contraction cycle 
of mitochondria was studied« It luis been observed that both thioacetamide 
and urethan Induce mitochondrial swelling but inhibit its contraction. 
Since 2,Vdinitrophenol inhibits thioacetamide induced swelling the process 
may be energy linked. As conpared to control animals, inorganic pho^hate i 
induced swelling of rat liver mitochondria from thioacetamide and urethan 
treated animals was inhibited. These results are in agreement with earlier 
reports where swelling of mitochondria £rom 3>inathyl-dimetbylaminoazobenzene 
treated rata was inhibited. 
^ Since thioacetamide and urethan affected ^  vivo swelling of 
mitochondria, the vivo effect of these carcinogens on succinate-cytochrome C 
reductase, a key enayme of mitochondria was also studied. The results show 
that single intraperitoneal injections of carcinogenic doses of these COOH 
pounds bring about a significant decrease in succinate-cytochrome C reductase 
i, r^  
of rat liver mitochondria. 
In ord«p to iinderetand the role of cell contact and inter-
cellular material in determining the biochemical properties in ttasuoalian 
cells, the effect of cell concentration on the transport and incorporation 
of labelled amino acids into the proteins of hepatic celle in suspension 
and Toshida Sarcoma (ascites) cells was studied. It lias been found that 
the rate of transport and incorporation of labelled amino acids into the 
proteins decreases when the concentration of hepatic cells in the medium 
is increased. However, there was no evidence of leakage of amino acids 
or accumulation of toxic products in the medium. Similar results were 
obtained with Yoshida Sarcoma (ascites) cells. These observations suggest 
that increased fi>equency of cellular contact is responsible for the red-
uction in the rate of tratisport of andno acids in hepatic cells in sus-
pension and loshida Sarcoma (ascites) cells. Therefore cell contact could 
be a factor regulating the metabolic activities in maffimalian cells. 
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